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Tailgating is an unruly affair. Cars and campers
park amid a sea of tents, each flying the flag that
declares their allegiance. To make your way
through these various territories, you dodge flam-
ing barbecue pits, foaming beer kegs and pick-up
games of football. Add to that one boisterous,
red-headed chef dropping turkeys into boiling oil,
and you’ve got all the elements for a major melée
on your hands. 

That chef, Pat Mould, is the self-declared
Cajun Ambassador of Turkey—a zealot spreading
the good word of crackly-skinned, juice-dripping,
luscious fried turkey, Cajun-style. “I’m a profes-
sional turkey fryer,” he says. And the best place to
evangelize about sizzled big birds? A tailgate, of
course—the rowdier the better.

Mould has built a 30-year cooking career in
Lafayette, Louisiana, working in restaurants, as a
TV chef and as a cooking-school owner. In his
book, Recipes from a Chef, he shares classic Cajun
recipes with his own imaginative twists. When
he’s not frying up a turkey, you’re likely to find
him cooking smoked duck and andouille gumbo,
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corn maque choux with shrimp and mirlitons,
creamy crab cakes and deep-fried ribs. 

His food is so good, and his personality so big,
that Louisiana-based LouAna Foods asked him to
travel the country on the tailgating circuit, frying
turkeys during pregame TV interviews on local
morning shows and at game time. “He’s a great
chef with a lot of credibility, and he’s excellent
on TV,” says Brian Pia, who represents LouAna
Foods. “Even though he makes fried turkey, he’s a
bit of a ham.” 

At some of the games, Mould teams up with
author Stephen Linn. Linn has penned the
Tailgating Handbook and the Ultimate Tailgater
book series, which features a collection of recipes
from some of the country’s best outdoor cooks
(including Mould’s version of crawfish étouffée). 

For this pair, tailgating is a year-round affair.
Fall is football season, but according to Linn, who
travels full-time, there are as many tailgaters at a
NASCAR dragstrip or a stadium concert as there
are on the gridiron. 

“We don’t picnic in America anymore; we tail-
gate,” says Linn. “It really is who we are and what
we do as a society.” Fifty million people tailgate
in this country each year, generating a $12 billion
industry. “There are about 5,000 people who tail-
gate at polo matches in Miami,” Linn adds.
Tailgaters often stake out their spots and set up
for the season. “These tailgate neighborhoods are
as important to people as the ones they live in.” 

Together, Mould and Linn demonstrate how to
take Cajun and Creole cooking from the kitchen
onto the asphalt. Mould translates that iconic
crawfish étouffée (smothered crawfish) from the
kitchen stove to the butane burner. “Remember,
it was cooked in a black pot over a fire before we
ever had gas stoves,” he says. 

But what really gets Mould’s motor running
these days is his effort to catapult fried turkey, an
oft-maligned Cajun creation, out of the garage and
into the tailgating arena. It may look like gonzo
cooking, but according to Mould, it’s the very best
way to eat a turkey—and it’s a natural fit for tail-
gating, since the frying must be done outdoors. 

Fried turkey hasn’t been in the Cajun canon
for long, but its creation seems inevitable, given
the Cajun predilection for frying anything that’s
not nailed down. Mould says that people started
frying turkeys in the late 1960s. “Those big alu-
minum pots they use to boil crawfish—they start-
ed using them to fry turkeys. It’s not something
you find in restaurants. Fried turkey is something
guys did out in the backyard for Thanksgiving.” 

When Mould flies to a distant city, he ships his
frying pot ahead. Before he arrives, he contacts a
local butcher so that he will have fresh turkeys
available. On game day Mould arrives with ice
chests, oil, fryers and raw turkeys. The first step is
to inject a raw turkey with marinade. The breast
visibly plumps up. “We call this Cajun collagen,”
he quips. “That’s how we get the seasoning and
the moisture on the inside.” 

Frying a turkey has all the elements of extreme
cooking. There’s the unwieldy, slippery 20-pound
turkey. Then there’s the pot of boiling oil with a
fire burning under it. Mould says the biggest
potential for disaster is not monitoring the 
temperature. (Oil spontaneously combusts at 600
degrees.) Another potential problem is mixing
water and oil—drop a half-frozen turkey into an
overfilled pot of too-hot oil, and anyone can 
create a turkey bomb. “So get you one of these,”
he bellows, waving a thermometer in the air. 

The seasoned turkey is lowered into a pot of
bubbling oil. Fifty minutes and a six-pack later,
the deeply browned turkey comes sizzling out of
the pot, visibly crunchy. When Mould slices into
the breast with his buzzing electric knife, steam
rises, and with it comes an incredibly rich aroma. 

By that time a crowd has gathered and the
smell is beyond resisting. One bite is thoroughly
addictive: You get the initial crunch, then a
juicy, flavorful bite of meat. “Wow.” “It’s so moist
and juicy.” “I can’t believe you can get this much
flavor into a turkey.” “Mmmmmmm.” But 
mostly, there’s quiet, the only silent moment in
the five-hour cooking, eating and drinking stint
that leads up to the game. Responses are pretty 
primitive when people have their mouths stuffed
with fried turkey. 
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Fried Turkey
Yield: 8 to 10 servings • Zest Factor: Mild

You’ll need an electric or a propane turkey fryer, a deep-fry
thermometer and a meat thermometer. 

3 gallons peanut oil 
1 (10- to 12-pound) fresh or thawed turkey 
1 jar Cajun Injector Creole Butter Marinade

Pour peanut oil into the fryer up to the fill line. Using
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This page: Mould works the fish-fry station
Facing page: Everyone loves fried shrimp
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a thermometer, heat the oil to 375°. Wash the turkey,
and pat dry inside and out. Inject marinade into the
breast, thighs and legs, using 1 ounce of marinade per
pound of turkey. Carefully place the turkey into the
fryer basket, breast-side up, and lower it into the oil
slowly to avoid splattering. The oil temperature will
drop when you add the turkey, so bring it back up to
350°, and keep it there for the entire cooking process,
otherwise the turkey will be greasy. Cook the turkey
for 4 minutes per pound. Turn off the fryer, and lift
basket out of fryer. Place the basket on paper towel-
lined counter. Using a meat thermometer, check that
the breast meat is at least 170°. Allow turkey to rest
10 minutes before slicing and serving. 

Mardi Gras Gumbo
Yield: 6 servings • Zest Factor: Mild

Mardi Gras Gumbo, featuring duck, fresh sausage and 
mirliton, has the perfect blend of spices  to make you feel like
you are right in the middle of Cajun country. So let the good
times roll! You can sub chicken for the duckling. 

1 (5- to 6-pound) duckling, cut into 8 pieces
4 teaspoons Cajun seasoning
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
11/2 teaspoons Tabasco, divided
1/4 cup peanut oil  
1/4 cup flour
2 quarts chicken broth
1 cup chopped onion, divided
1/2 cup chopped celery, divided
1/2 cup chopped bell pepper, divided
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
2 bay leaves
1 pound fresh sausage, whole
2 large mirliton, peeled, seeded and diced 
salt and freshly ground pepper
1/4 cup sliced scallion
1/4 cup minced flat-leaf parsley
3 cups cooked white rice

Preheat oven to 400°. Season duckling all over with
Cajun seasoning, Worcestershire and 1 teaspoon
Tabasco. Place duck pieces on sheet pan or roasting
pan, and roast in the oven for 45 minutes. Remove
duck from pan, and drain fat. Place pan over medium
heat on the stovetop, and pour in 1/2 cup water, stir-
ring and scraping up browned bits with a wooden
spoon. When bottom of pan is clean, pour water into

a large stockpot. Add the roasted duck to pot. 
In a skillet, prepare roux: Over medium heat, com-

bine peanut oil and flour, stirring. Cook roux until it
is the color of dark caramel, stirring often and moni-
toring heat to prevent burning.

Add roux, chicken broth, half the onion, half the
celery and half the bell pepper, garlic, bay leaves,
sausage, remaining Tabasco and the duckling pieces.
Bring to a boil, lower heat, and simmer for 30 min-
utes. Remove sausage, allow to cool slightly, cut into
slices and set aside. Add remaining onion, celery and
bell pepper to the pot, cover, and simmer for an addi-
tional 30 minutes. Add the sliced sausage back into
pot, season with salt and pepper and simmer uncov-
ered for 15 minutes. Add the mirliton, cover, and sim-
mer 15 minutes. Stir in scallions and parsley. Serve
each portion over rice. 

Pear, Gorgonzola, Sweet and 
Spicy Pecan Salad with Cane 

Syrup Herb Vinaigrette
Yield: 4 servings • Zest Factor: Mild

2 tablespoons butter, melted
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons hot sauce
3 cups pecan halves
assorted greens 
4 large tomato slices
1 large ripe but firm pear, cored and 

cut into slices
1/2 cup Gorgonzola cheese
Cane Syrup Herb Vinaigrette (see recipe, 

page 62)

Preheat oven to 350°. In a sauté pan over medium
heat, combine the butter, brown sugar, sugar, chili
powder and salt, and cook until butter is melted and
ingredients combined. Stir in hot sauce, and simmer
until a saucelike consistency is reached. In a bowl,
combine pecans and butter mixture. Spread coated
pecans on a sheet pan, and bake for 10 minutes.
Remove from oven, and cool. Divide greens equally
between 4 plates, and top each with tomato. Slice
pears, and divide among plates. Top each plate with 1
heaping tablespoon pecans and divide the Gorgonzola
on top of that. Drizzle each salad with Cane Syrup
Herb Vinaigrette, and serve. 

This page: Deep-fried ribs are a crowd pleaser.
Facing page: Spicy hot wings are a must for a tailgate.

See Ingredients, Page 93
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1 cup milk
1 teaspoon Cajun seasoning
6 cups fish-fry mix
11/2 quarts peanut oil

In a bowl, combine seafood with Cajun seasoning and
lemon juice. Set aside.

Prepare the tartar sauce: In a bowl, combine all
ingredients, and mix well. 

Prepare the batter: in a bowl, combine eggs, butter-
milk, milk and Cajun seasoning. In a second, shallow,
wide bowl, place the fish-fry mix. Working piece by
piece, dredge the seafood in the fish fry until coated.
Dip into the batter, and then back into the fish fry.
Fry the different seafoods separately, as fish take the
longest, shrimp take less time and oysters the least of
all. In a large, heavy pot or deep fryer, heat oil to
350°. Fry seafood in batches until it floats and is gold-
en and crunchy. Drain on paper towels. Serve hot,
with tartar sauce on the side.

Pat’s Crawfish Étouffée
Yield: 4 servings • Zest Factor: Medium

Crawfish consumption really gets into high gear during
the Lenten season. Growing up in Crowley, Louisiana,
which is surrounded by rice fields converted to crawfish
ponds during the off season, there was no shortage of
these tasty crustaceans. 

1 stick butter
3 cups minced onions
1 tablespoon minced garlic
4 teaspoons flour
11/2 teaspoons dried thyme leaves
1 cup chicken broth
1 tablespoon Creole Seasoning, such as 

Tony Chachere’s
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon hot sauce
1 pound crawfish tails
1/4 cup chopped scallions
2 tablespoons chopped flat-leaf parsley
4 cups cooked rice

In a saucepot over medium heat, melt butter. Sauté
onions and garlic for 5 minutes, stirring. Lower the
heat. Add flour and thyme; cook for 1 minute, being
careful not to brown flour. Add chicken broth, Creole
seasoning, paprika and hot sauce. Cook for an addi-
tional 2 minutes. Stir in crawfish, cover, lower heat
and simmer for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir
in scallions and parsley. Serve with cooked rice.

This page: Corn and crab beignets
Facing page: Pear, Gorgonzola Sweet and Spicy Pecan Salad with Cane
Syrup Herb Vinaigrette

See Ingredients, Page 94

Cane Syrup Herb Vinaigrette
Yield: 3/4 cup  • Zest Factor: Mild

3 tablespoons cane syrup
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil
1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano
2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/4 teaspoon hot sauce
1/2 cup peanut oil 

In a bowl, whisk together cane syrup, mustard, vinegar,
basil, oregano, thyme, salt and pepper and hot sauce.
Slowly whisk in peanut oil in a steady stream until all
of the oil is incorporated. Refrigerate, or serve.

Cajun Fish Fry with 
Tartar Sauce

Yield: 4 servings  • Zest Factor: Mild
The secret to good fried seafood is the temperature in which
the food fries. 350° is ideal. The main cause of greasy fried
food is not letting the oil return to the temperature of 350°
before you drop the next batch. A simple frying thermometer
can alleviate this problem (see page 18). Go to cajuninjector.
com for great seasoned fish-fry mixes. 

1 pound redfish, cut into chunks
1 pound large shrimp, 

peeled and deveined
1 pint raw oysters, drained
1/4 cup Cajun seasoning
3 tablespoons lemon juice

For the spicy tartar sauce:
3 cups mayonnaise
6 tablespoons minced capers
1 teaspoon Cajun seasoning
2 tablespoons minced stuffed olives
1 tablespoon pickle relish
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons garlic-infused vinegar
2 tablespoons minced scallion
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 tablespoon hot sauce

For the batter:
4 eggs
1 cup buttermilk


